Hole drift mobilities have been measured using photocarrier time-of-l-light for several hydrogenated amorphous silicon-carbon alloy specimens. We find that, as the band gap increases, the hole drift mobility remains essentially constant. The temperature and dispersion properties were broadly consistent with hole multiple trapping in the valence bandtail. In conjunction with previous drift mobility measurements in hydrogenated amorphous silicon-carbon alloys and hydrogenated amorphous silicon-germanium alloys, these hole measurements complete a simple pattern for the effects of band gap modification on drift mobilities: electron mobilities decline as the band gap is increased or decreased from 1.75 eV, but hole mobilities are relatively unaffected.
INTRODUCTION
At present there is intense interest in modifying the optical band gap of amorphous silicon alloys for solar photovoltaic applications. Reduced band gap materials created by germanium alloying have been studied for some years and are now incorporated into some devices. It is established that the reduction in optical band gap is generally accompanied by significant changes in electronic properties:'-' the defect density typically rises, and the electron drift mobility declines. The hole drift mobility is apparently little affected.
Quite recently there have been great strides in the electronic properties and photovoltaic performance of amorphous silicon alloys with widened band gaps, including both hydrogenated amorphous silicon-carbon alloys (a-Sit-&, :H) and amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) with high hydrogen content.6-8 The electron drift mobility in a-Sir -,C, :H has been reported by two gro~ps,~~~' who reveal a decline reminiscent of the effects in hydrogenated amorphous silicon-germanium alloys (a-Sir -xGe, :H). In this article, we present hole drift mobility measurements for a-Sit-,C, :H materials; a preliminary account of some of this work has been given elsewhere.'t As for a a-Sil-,Ge,:H, there is relatively little degradation as the band gap is modified. At the end of the article we shall summarize our current knowledge of drift mobilities for both narrow band gap and wide band gap materials, and we shall show the simple pattern that is emerging.
II. TIME-OF-FLIGHT EXPERlMENTS

A. Specimens and Instruments
The a-Sit -$, :H structures used in this research were prepared at Solarex Corp. (SLX) and at Pennsylvania State University (PSU) using plasma deposition of hydrogen- "Current address: TELAmerica, Inc., Boston Technology Div., 123 Brimbal Ave., Beverly, h4A 01915.
diluted methane/silane mixtures. One specimen from Solarex Corp. (S20521TD) was deposited using disilymethane (DSM). Additional information on photovoltaic properties and deposition procedures for similar materials are given elsewhere.7s*'2 We also studied an unalloyed a-Si:H specimen deposited at Energy Conversion Devices, Inc. (ECD). the band gaps Eo and Urbach parameters EU for comparable materials were estimated from optical measurements. We have given the structures and the optical parameters for the specimens studied in Table I , as well as average hole drift mobilities estimated at 298 K. Time-of-flight measurements were done using transient photocurrent apparatus and procedures which have been described in detail elsewhere.3 Except when noted, we used a laser wavelength of 500 nm to obtain carrier generation within about 1000 A of the illuminated interface. A pulsed bias voltage was used to ensure a uniform electric field across the specimen; by selecting the bias voltage polarity correctly the resulting transient photocurrent is dominated by hole motion.
B. Transient photocurrent measurements
Here we present some of the transient photocurrent measurements from which we estimated transit times and drift mobilities. In Fig. 1 we present the family of normalized transient photocurrents i(t)d"/Q,V taken at 298 K in the Penn State specimen for several bias voltages. d is the i-layer thickness, V is the applied voltage, and Qa is the total photocharge generated in the structure. For longer times t>3 X 10e7 s the transients illustrate the characteristic pattern of time-of-flight measurements in amorphous silicon based materials. An extensive discussion of this subject was given in a recent papeq3 and we restrict ourselves to the following remarks.
(i) The ratio i(t)lV shows a field-independent "envelope" curve. The envelope curve is illustrated as the rela- resents a decay t-(1-d. & is the "dispersion parameter." (ii) The individual transients break away from this envelope at times and decrease as the voltage is increased. These breaks can be used to obtain rough estimates of transit times. In practice, we used a different procedure to determine transit times which will be briefly reviewed shortly. The value of t, which results is shown for the 29 kV/cm transient.
(iii) The inset to Fig. 1 shows the photocharge obtained by integrating the photocurrent beyond these transit times. The essentially constant value of Q-240 pC for high voltages is consistent with the transit time picture and was used to determine the total photocharge Q, generated in the structure. For lower voltages the photocharge falls; this effect is d is the specimen thickness, V the applied bias voltage, and Qa the total photocharge in the specimen. Transients for several bias electric fields (in kV/cm) are shown. The specimen had an optical band gap Er;=1.94 eV (PSU 267SS300); the laser wavelength was A=500 nm. The "hump" in i(t) for earlier times is probably due to electron motion close to the n+ interface. The inset shows the field dependence of the charge Q(E) obtained by integrating i(t) to 10e4 s. The field-independent plateau at 240 pC is consistent with the complete collection of holes following the transit time and was used to estimate the total photocharge Qa . The transit time t, indicated for the 29 kV/cm transient was obtained from Fig. 4 ; it agrees fairly well with the rougher criterion of t, as the time at which a "break" occurs in the transient. due to deep trapping of holes and can be used to estimate a deep-trapping mobility-lifetime product ,u~~,~=.fiX 10m9 cm"/V for this specimen at 298 K.13
The short-time behavior of the transient cannot be accounted for in terms of hole motion in the external field. This portion of the transit is due to a combination of two effects: the collection of electrons from the photogeneration zone and the internal fields near this zone. Note that, even when carriers are generated with strongly absorbed light, they are spread out over about 1000 w from the top interface. Most of the ultimate photocharge Q, is associated with the transit of holes across the remaining 6000 A to the p+ layer, but about 15% of the photocharge is due to electron motion up to the top. We estimate that this displacement would occur too rapidly to be temporally resolved; the risetime for current measurements in the present work varies in the range 20-200 ns, depending on the sample capacitance. This displacement is largely due to internal fields near the top metal contact; the internal fields also sweep the holes some distance into the specimen before the uniform external field dominates their motions.
We illustrate the temperature dependence of the transient photocurrents for a Solarex specimen A3006-1 in Fig. 2 . Note that the magnitude of the photocurrent declined with temperature and, correspondingly, the characteristic transit times increased greatly. The initial feature that we have associated with internal fields and electron motion is relatively temperature independent.
Specimen SLX 3047-l has a pin structure. In this specimen we had difficulty in obtaining good electrical estimates of the total photocharge Qa . Results with a laser wavelength IO- . Measurements were done using X=700 nm for which both electron and hole photocarriers are generated uniformly through the specimen. The early time behavior is again attributed to sweepout of electrons from the structure; the latter time behavior is attributed to holes.
lo-' 105
Time (s) h=500 nm were completely unsatisfactory. We attributed the problem to the photocharge generated in the nf layer, which has a smaller band gap than the intrinsic layer. We believe that the charge photogenerated in the n+ layer bleeds more and more as applied fields become high. We checked this idea by measuring the photocharge, using h=337 nm, that is absorbed still more strongly in the nf layer. As anticipated, the field dependence of Q for high fields was even stronger. For this specimen we therefore used uniformly absorbed illumination (X=700 nm), for which the measured photocharge was reasonably field independent. The transients are presented as Fig. 3 . With this wavelength electrons and hoIes each contribute half of the ultimate photocharge. Based on our prior measurements of electron drift mobility in this specimen, we know that electron transit occurs within 100 ns for these data. Holes are much slower, and we therefore used the photocharge at 150 ns as an estimate of Qo/2 in normalizing these transients. is based on a direct estimate of the transit time from the corresponding photocurrent transient. The decrease with temperature of the magnitude and slope of the curves for a given specimen is usually explained by invoking hole multiple trapping in the valence bandtail. These plots were used to obtain transit times corresponding to a specific value L/E=2X10m9 cm'/V used for comparing different materials.
meaning.3 Consider the time t required for a photocarrier distribution to be displaced a distance L in some electric field E. In principle, these times could also be determined using transit time estimates. In either case the time t is determined only by the ratio L/E (even for "dispersive" transport). It turns out3 that a plot of Q(t)d/Q,,E is equivalent to an L/E vs t plot; to emphasize this fact we have labeled the vertical axis of Fig. 4 as L/E.
We measured transients on SLX 20532TD using essentially the same procedures as that for SLX 3047-l. The results were very similar but will not be presented separately here. We also measured transients on ECD 1689 (unalloyed a-Si:H) to compare with earlier work. The measurements (at 510 nm) presented little difficulty; this is in contrast with our measurements on A3047-1, which was also a pin cell. We speculate that the n'/i junction was better in the ECD specimen than in the SLX a-Sil -,C, :H specimen. We have included only a summary about transport in the ECD specimen in this article.
Each of 'the four panels in Fig. 4 represents results for a different specimen. For Fig. 4(d) , where uniformly absorbed illumination was used, one needs to subtract the electron contribution to the photocharge. The data in Fig. 4(d) are the values for [(Q(t)lQo)-(1/2)]d/E, which estimates L/E for the holes. The different curves in each panel are the results for various temperatures. The decline in the magnitude of the curves with temperature, and also the change in slope, is usually interpreted as evidence for hole multiple trapping in the valence bandtail; we shall return to this issue later.
C. Displacement graphs
In Fig. 4 we present normalized photocharge measurements Q(t)d/Q,,E obtained using the pretransit regions in low voltage transients. This procedure has a simple physical These displacement plots can be used to estimate transit times as follows. For example, in Fig. 1 we show transients obtained at four electric fields. To estimate the transit time tT for the 29 kV/cm transient we first determine the LIE ratio. Since transit is detected when carriers have traversed about one-half of the specimen's thickness d, LIE =d/2E =0.6X 1O-4/2[29X1O3)=1.O3XlO~9 cm2/V. From Fig. 4(c) we determined a transit time at 298 K of 3 p. We have indicated this estimate in Fig. 1 ; it agrees adequately with the time at which the 29 kV/cm transient breaks away from the envelope curve.
To compare drift mobilities measurements for different materials or for different temperatures in a given material, it is essential to specify a particular value for LIE for which the transit times are estimated. We have found it convenient in amorphous-silicon based materials to use LIE =2X10-' cm"/v; this value was also used in previous work on electron transport in a-Sil-,C, :H and a-Si, -xGe, :H by Wang et a1.3>g a-Si,-,Ge,:H. Most electron measurements on these same specimens were reported previously (as noted in the figure  caption) .
In all cases &, is apparently simply activated (i.e., a straight line can be fitted through the temperature dependence for each specimen). In all cases the electrons are clearly more mobile than the holes. However, the electron drift mobility is much more strongly affected by alloying than is the hole drift mobility. Only one specimen (PSU 267SS300) has a clearly distinguishable hole mobility; these results are indicated by the shaded points in Fig. 5 .
Because of the relatively simple activated behavior of these drift mobilities, a clearer representation of the effects of band gap changes can be obtained by simply plotting &&o at a fixed temperature as a function of band gap. This has been done in Fig. 6 . We have included in this figure all usable measurements in a-S& -,C, :H and a-Sil -.yGe, :H of which we are aware. We were unable to include several reported drift mobility experiments because of insufficient information about optical band gaps or dispersion properties1,' 5p'6 The open symbols are hole drift mobilities at 298 K; most measurements are from the present work. The solid symbols are the electron drift mobilities at 200 K, most of these measurements are previously reported, but we have also included an electron measurement on specimen PSU 267SS300. We have included the LIE vs tT data for this specimen in Appendix A.
The result is a "house plot," suggested by the dashed lines. The roof corresponds to the electrons, for which the drift mobility is largest near 1.72 eV and declines as the band gap shrinks or grows. The broad agreement between results from different laboratories suggests that electron mobilities are near some "limiting curve" representing an intrinsic upper limit to the electron mobility (or a lower limit to the exponential bandtail width) at a given band gap. There is no clear corresponding effect for holes, and our own view is that there is little evidence for change in hole mobility which is intrinsic to change in the band gap. It is, of course, always possible to lower hole mobilities by changes in deposition conditions; the interesting aspect of Fig. 6 is that it suggests that hole mobilities in amorphous silicon have some intrinsic, upper limit.
In interpreting this plot, we caution the reader that band gap estimates vary substantially depending on the details of the fitting. The a-Sir -,C, :H gaps reported here correspond to an absorption coefficient &=2X10" cm-", which yields estimates similar to the Taut procedure used for other specimens. Transit time estimates from different laboratories also vary somewhat because fitting procedures are not standardized.
Bandtails
It is customary to fit drift-mobility measurements in a-Si:H to the well-known multiple-trapping model for exponential bandtails.r7 This model involves three parameters in each specimen: a band mobility h, the bandtail attempt frequency V, and a bandtail width ~0. Fitting to these parameters is commonplace in amorphous-silicon drift mobility literature. We chose to do fits to the displacement graphs of Fig. 4 using a generalized least-squares fitting procedure described in Appendix B.
The resulting fitting parameters are summarized in Table  II ; we only give the fittings done on three specimens with the widest range of data. The parameters collected in Table II give a very good account for the displacement data in Fig. 4 .
Despite the success of the fitting, these results are problematic. First, bandtail broadening in Table II appears to contradict the band gap independent behavior of the drift mobility for LIE =2X lo-" cm2/V in Figs. 5 and 6. Second, /so is not large physically in specimens with wider band gaps. We believe that these puzzling results probably reflect some invalidity in the model of multiple trapping in exponential bandtails. The bandtail may not be purely exponential or the transport mechanism may be more complex than simple multiple trapping. We chose not to explore further refinements to fitting these data. It may be worth noting that the difficulties with exponential bandtail multiple trapping did not arise in earlier work on electrons in a-Sir -xGe, :H."
If we accept the broad validity of bandtail multiple trapping, then we would anticipate a good correlation between optical measurements of the Urbach parameter E, that are usually identified with the valence bandtail width and the magnitude of the hole drift mobility. There was, in fact, no detailed correlation between the hole mobilities we measured + ~~~~.~,I e ~~~~.~.t e ~*.-l,*l IO-7 IO" Time (s) FIG. 7 . Logarithmic plots of the electron displacement-field ratio L/E vs the time t for specimen PSU267SS300 at the temperatures indicated.
and the Urbach parameters (cf. Table I ), and we conclude that, at present, Urbach parameters should be used with some caution in predicting hole drift mobilities. The absence of such correlations on a larger scale was interpreted recently as evidence of the role of potential fluctuations in limiting hole transport in compensated a-Si:H,'8 but the absence could just as well be attributed in the present case to uncertainties in extracting the Urbach parameter from the optical measurements.
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APPENDIX A: ELECTRON TRANSIT TIME MEASUREMENTS
In Fig. 7 we present our results for electron transit time measurements in specimen PSU 267SS300; these measurements supplement earlier work by Wang et aL9 and Bayley et aLro on electron drift in a-Sit-,C,:H.
The 200 K measurements were used to obtain a point in Fig. 6. 
APPENDIX B: FITIING TO EXPONENTIAL BANDTAIL MULTIPLE TRAPPING
We fit the exponential bandtail multiple trapping parameters using a procedure which has not, to our knowledge, been used before. We start by considering the form predicted for the displacement plots (cf. Fig. 3 032) Equation (B2) has a form suitable for least-squares analysis: y=u+hfl(t,T)+cfz(t,T). 033) Here, the dependent variable y=ln(L/E) is expressed as a linear combination of known functions of the independent variables t and T: f,(t,T)=kT In(t) and f2(t,T)=kT. The
